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Shabbat Shalom. Good Shabbos.
Roy Steinman
College principal

W E E K

Yom Tov Ends - 5:36pm

Ignite The Spark Within
We will be attempting to set an
Australian record: the longest stream
of continuous shiurim by Sydneybased Rabbis and Rebbetzins,
all parents or grandparents of
the school, interspersed with the
beautiful singing of a specially
trained KTC Choir and short video
presentations that offer you a
window into the wonderful magic
that happens at our school each and
every day.
Based on the world record setting
concept pioneered by Rabbi Shlomo
Einhorn, of Yavneh Hebrew Academy
in Los Angeles, USA, who set the
world record of the world’s longest
shiur at 18 hours, our incredible
Ignite The Spark Within will
showcase our College, our students
and bring continuous shiurim to
help us “re-soul” us in time for Rosh
Hashannah and also, with your help
raise $1 000 000 for Kesser Torah
College.
What are we aiming to do with these
funds?
The following will be achieved:
•
Expand our Informal and
Formal Jewish Education Programme
•
Upgrade our differentiated
educational programmes, particularly
for extension and enrichment
programmes
Please open and watch the video
sent to you today to learn more about
this exciting project and help us ignite
the whole of Sydney and Jewish
communities around the world.
Be part of something special.
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Dvar Torah

Rabbi Spielman

There is a time honored tradition in many households
on Friday night. It is the special moment when the
father blesses their children with Birchas Kohanim (the
Priestly Blessing). It is with this prayer that we bless
our offspring that they be endowed with Hashem’s
blessings, protection, kindness, grace and enduring
peace.
If we take a closer look at this Blessing, we can learn
from its structure and use it as an inspirational tool
and as an intuitive approach in engaging and raising
balanced and confident children.
The first of the three Blessings is –  יברכך ה׳ וישמרךMay
Hashem bless you and protect you! Protection is
provided from a higher and more able source to a
vulnerable recipient. Providing a child with a safe
environment is the foundation. This is the first principle
of engaging with and educating a child: when the
parent takes on the role as the “guide from above”
and protects the child by setting a safe and productive home environment, you have created a protected
space in which your child can learn, explore, experience and grow. (This concept can be applied to many
areas eg home rules, structured routines, healthy
eating habits, shabbos table etiquette and program,
derech eretz and positive speech, what media, shows,
apps and reading materials they are exposed to etc).
This first step is crucial in setting the platform that can
enable the second blessing to flow forth.
The second blessing is -  יאר ה׳ פניו אליך ויחנךHashem
should deal kindly and graciously with you! This can
be applied to our parenting when we place our child
at eye level. We see our children face to face, eye to
eye. The parents’ next role is to nurture the child and
bring out the best in the child through kindness and
grace. It is much more pleasant all round and creates a

more pleasant and positive atmosphere if one relates
to one’s child with empathy and respect instead of
through undue pressure, harshness or angry words.
Face to face and eye to eye also has another application. It can also mean turning your attention away from
your iPhone or other work when your children are
around or are talking to you or eating together and
giving them your focussed attention. Or putting aside
regular sessions of quality time to bond together with
them. Leading by example, it is also the path of least
resistance. Much more is achieved for both the child

and the parent in the long term through love and
warmth.

The third and final blessing is
ישא ה׳ פניו אליך וישם לך שלום- Hashem should lift His face
upon you and grant you peace! After the parent
has ensured a safe and structured environment
and is engaging the child with love, respect and
regular quality time together, they should now
‘look up’ to their child, encourage your child, tell
them you believe in them, show them to believe in
them. Provide your child with the tools they need
to succeed at home, at school, socially and in life.
By providing this you will set the platform for your
child to lead and to shine.
Just as the three blessings reflect the three steps
- Hashem looking down to protect us, Hashem
coming down to our level and finally Hashem
lifting up his face to look up at us, so too, our
parenting should emulate and reflect the way that
Hashem looks after His children.
Have a Good Shabbos.

Early Learning

What's in a Name?

Knowing who you are is much more than being able to write your name. Our programme at KTC Early Learning
encourages the children to explore their understanding of themselves and the world at large within the context of faith
(Emunah).
The children are provided with many opportunities to reveal this understanding. These opportunities are constantly
available, allowing children to re-visit their ideas and challenge themselves further.
One particular area is the mark making area. Children begin mark making from a very young age (9 months) and they
continue to explore this media to enhance and reveal their knowledge of who they are and what they understand.
All of our classrooms have areas set up with mark making tools (black pens, crayons, textas, pencils and charcoal) and
different pieces of paper (shape, size and colour). The children’s level of involvement with this is intense, it is a wholehearted mental activity characterised by sustained concentration and intrinsic motivation.
Leavers (1994) concluded that:
“Highly involved children (and adults) operate at the limit of their capacities, leading to changed ways of responding and
understanding leading to deep level learning”.
Amiele in Gefen revealed a very clear understanding of who she is , who her mother is, and her cultural identity. In
talking about her drawing she said:
“This is my name in English (pointing to her name on the left hand side of the paper) and this is my name in Hebrew
(pointing to the right hand side)”. When asked why she wrote in English on the left hand side and Hebrew on the right
she replied “this is the way you do it”. Amiele's emerging understanding of language rules will help her to read in
English and Hebrew.
Amiele continued revealing more about her drawing. “This is my mummy, and her hair in curls”. Amiele, like many of the
children at KTC , is demonstrating her literacy capabilities.
Mrs Aghan

Early Learning
The holiday of Shavuot provided wonderful opportunities for the children to reveal their individual understanding of the meaning of this holiday. The following photos titled “Cow”, “Ice cream” and “Cheescake” reveal the
children’s expert knowledge and their emerging writing skills.

Mark Making

National Sorry Day

Early Learning
Brochas

The children are learning about brochas
on food. We have started with Haetz and
Haadama.
Mrs Chaiton

IMPORTANT CHANGES TO THE REBATE

On 2 July 2018, the Child Care Subsidy and Additional Child Care Subsidy will replace the current
child care fee assistance payments. Child Care Subsidy will be paid directly to your approved child care
provider(s) to reduce the fees you pay.
In April 2018, all families currently in receipt of Child Care Benefit and/or Child Care Rebate for approved
care will receive a CentreLink letter about transitioning to the Child Care Subsidy.
You need to follow the instructions in your letter and go online to complete your Child Care Subsidy assessment or claim for Child Care Subsidy as soon as possible. If this is not done by the 2nd of July childcare
benefits will cease to continue for 2018.

KTC Unite

KTC Unite , The Year of Tzedoka , was a roaring success - held on Friday before Shavuos! It was an outstanding
event in which High School and Primary school students learnt together. Watching the older students helping and
guiding the younger students was inspiring, as they formed role models in their older peers. All ages had fun in
the vibrant 'Giving Game' as they learnt about the importance of giving by using the cardboard Tzedoka boxes in
the fast paced game! The program ended with the students each pledging one aspect of their lives in which they
decided they could improve their giving.

KTC Unite

KTC Unite

KTC Unite

Primary School

Multi Sensory Reading in the Learning Centre
Children learn in many different ways; some do best with information they hear, others may find it easier to
learn by seeing something and/or doing something. Multisensory instruction is a term used to describe ways of
teaching that engage more than one sense at a time.
It is our aim, in the Learning Centre, to accommodate our students’ varying learning styles by using active, multisensory learning. What does this mean in practical terms when it comes to reading instruction? Below are
some examples:
Sand or Shaving Cream Writing allows students to use sight, touch and sound to
connect letters and their sounds in order to read regular words. Students spread
out the sand or shaving cream on a baking tray and use their finger to write a letter
or word in it. As they write, students say the sound each letter makes. They then
blend those sounds together and read the whole word aloud.
Air writing (also called skywriting) reinforces the sound each letter makes. It can
also help reinforce letter forms that are commonly confused, like ‘b’ and ‘d’. Students use two fingers as a pointer
(keeping elbows and wrists straight) to write letters in the air. They say the sound each letter makes as they write
it.
Sandpaper letters help students retain a tactile (touch) memory of letters and their sounds. Students trace each
letter with their fingers while saying the sound of the letter out loud. Sandpaper letters may also be arranged on
a table to spell out sight words/camera words, using letter names. For further practice, a piece of regular paper
can be placed on top of the letters for colouring.
Word building can be done with tiles or magnetic letters in which vowels are
one colour and consonants another. Students say each letter’s sound as they lay
it down. When they’ve built a word, they read it out loud.
Tapping/drumming/clapping out sounds gives students a way to feel and
hear how sounds are segmented and blended to make words. Students break
down and blend word sounds by tapping out each sound with their fingers
and thumb, using a toy drum and/or clapping. Students tap, drum or clap each
sound and then combine the sounds to make a word.
Shared Reading involves the students joining in or sharing the reading of a text with a teacher or parent. They
may follow along as the teacher reads aloud, read along with the parent/teacher and/or read after the teacher/
parent has modelled a piece of text.
We invite you to use these strategies at home. The
result will be a fun, stimulating reading experience
with your children, and the added bonus of improved
reading skills!
If you would like to know more about these reading strategies, please contact Wendy Altman via email: wendy.
altman@ktc.nsw.edu.au or via telephone on 9301 1124

Primary School

Jewish Studies Learning Support
Whilst living in America a number of years ago, I completed my Masters in Special Education and proceeded to
work in the field of special education in New York. Funding for therapies and special education are distributed
both on a state and federal level. One of the cornerstones of this funding is the ‘No child left behind Act” (NCLB).
The name of the Act underscores its purpose that no child will be left behind and every child will receive the
education that he/she needs, indiscriminate of ability.
The Jewish studies learning centre strives to support ‘No child will be left behind’. Beginning from Year K, the
students are introduced to a systematic Hebrew reading program that features multisensory learning and individualized programs. Aiming to achieve this is no easy feat. Spearheaded by Rabbi Milecki and Mrs Groner, all
children are assessed periodically, both formally and informally. Each student is accounted for and monitored to
ensure they are all growing and achieving in both accuracy and fluency. Small groups and one-on-one learning
settings are vital to the success of the program. Understanding that all children absorb information differently, the
learning and reinforcement - be it implicit or explicit - are presented in multiple modalities (Kinaesthetic, audio,
visual and tactile).
In addition, support is given in other fundamental areas like Chumash and Mishnah, task analysis -breaking down
skills, helping students achieve small goals and having that sense of accomplishment as part of the goals we hope
to achieve. Students build a love for the learning and really enjoy the time they have during these sessions. As one
student remarked after one of the sessions ; "Thank you for teaching me, you made my day!"
If you have any questions or need some advice, I am more than happy to help.
Rabbi Barber

Primary School
Shavuos Learning

The children had great fun making their model Har Sinais using paper mache and then decorating them. Through this
they learnt about the luchos, the fence around Har Sinai and the miracle of the flowers blossoming on Har Sinai in the
middle of the desert!
Rabbi Straiton

Mothers' Day Stall

Here are photos of the Mother’s Day stall from the week before Mother’s Day. Thank you to all those parents who
supported the P&F. With some of the funds raised we were able to buy activities for the children to play with in the playground at recess. The children are enjoying playing with the hula hoops, skipping ropes and elastics. Thank you to the
P&F for this addition.

Primary School

Sippurei Tzadikim Initiative
This term a special ‘Sippurei Tzadikim - stories of Tzadikim’ initiative was launched in the Primary School. One of the most
powerful ways to develop a child’s 'Yiras Shamayim - Fear of
Heaven' is through sharing stories of Tzadikim and their 'Mesiras
Nefesh - self-sacrifice’ in their service of Hashem. The stories
and messages leave a deep and indelible life-long impact on
the heart and mind of a child.
To help our students further develop their love of Yiddishkeit
and appreciation of Tzadikim, each week the Jewish Studies
teachers will share stories of Tzadikim with their class, highlighting their midos tovos and their approach to Torah learning and
mitzvos.
Thank you to Rabbi and Mrs Richter for their generous donation
of the ‘Stories of Tzadikim’ set.
Rabbi Milecki
Head of Primary Jewish Studies

Call out for Library Help
REMINDER
Healthy Harold and the Life Education Van are visiting
from Monday 28 May. If you have not returned the permission form and $10 please ensure this is returned by
Monday as anyone who has not returned the note and
money will not be able to attend.

Our lovely new library needs YOUR help!
If you can spare an hour or two, we'd love your
help to cover books. Monday or Thursday
mornings are best but other
times are suitable too. No experience required
except a love of books and reading. Starting
Monday 9 April.
Email the College Tteacher-Librarian if you need
more details:
kerrie.backhouse@ktc.nsw.edu.au

Primary School
Tzivos Hashem

Children wrote guarantee notes for Shavuos. Making hachlotas, strengthening mitzvos they already do and taking on new
mitzvos in honour of this Yom Tov. The children learnt about how they were the guarantors that enabled the Bnei Yisroel
to receive the Torah.

9 WEEKS

בס׳ד

CLASS TO SAY QUOTA
OF TEHILLIM
COMPLETE
YOUR
MISSIONS
ON LINE!

At the end of the term you get to
join the grand pizza party! Make
sure your missions are up to
date. Remember no more
papers. All on line.

*ONLY CHILDREN WHO SAY TEHILLIM

This terms' reward for completing 9
weeks of missions is a grand pizza
party. All children who complete their
missions will be treated to a pizza
lunch!
Just be reminded that missions are
now completed online and the data is
saved. We do not give out hard copies
any more.

Primary School

Mishmor After - School Learning Program
Dear Years K-6 Parents,
The objective of the program is to provide learning
enrichment for those parents who wish to extend their
children’s understanding and appreciations of the
Chabad ethos.
If you would like your child to participate in this program,
please let me know as soon as possible so that I can
better arrange the classes. My email address is Rochel.
blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au. Please note the following
dates for this term. I will show the children where their
Mishmor class is being held.
Please collect children from the front entrance of the
school.
Please be prompt in picking up your children and
look carefully for the finishing time of the lesson.
Year K –1 Boys - Tuesday
Teacher: Mrs. Richter
Dates: Tuesday 8 May – Tuesday 3 July
Time: 3.20 pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom: Year 1 JS classroom
Note: No Mishmor on Isru Chag, Tues 22 May
Cost: $80.00 [Early Bird: $72.00 if paid by Monday 14
May]
Year K and 1 Girls - Monday
Teacher: Rabbi Winterfeld
Dates: Monday 7 May – Monday 2 July
Time: 3.20 pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom: Year. K JS classroom
Note: No Mishmor on Shavuos, Mon 21 May
No mishmor on Monday 11 June
Cost: $70.00 [Early Bird: $63.00 if paid by Monday 14
May]
Year 2 - 3 Boys - Tuesday
Teacher: Rabbi Richter
Dates: Tuesday 8 May – Tuesday 3 July
Time: 3.20 pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom: 2B
Note: No Mishmor on Isru Chag, Tuesday 22 May
Cost: $80.00 [Early Bird: $72.00 if paid by Monday 14
May]
Year 2 - 3 Girls - Monday
Teacher: Rabbi Straiton
Dates: Monday 7 May – Monday 2 July
Time: 3.20 pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom: Year 1 JS Classroom

Note: No Mishmor on Shavuos, Monday 21 May
No mishmor on Mon 11 June
Cost: $70.00 [Early Bird: $63.00 if paid by Mon 14 May]
Year 4 - 6 Girls - Monday
Teacher: Mrs. Richter
Dates: Monday 7 May – Monday 2 July
Time: 3:20 pm – 4:20 pm
Classroom: 6G classroom
Note: No Mishmor on Shavuos, Monday 21 May
No mishmor on Monday 11 June
Cost: $70.00 [Early Bird: $63.00 if paid by Monday 14
May]
Year 4 - 6 Boys – Monday
Teacher: Rabbi Simons
Dates: Monday 7 May – Monday 2 July
Time: 3.20 pm – 4.10 pm
Note: Earlier finish time. Please be prompt at pick up.
Note: No Mishmor on Shavuos, Monday 21 May
No Mishmor on Monday 11 June
Where: Yr. 6B classroom
Cost: $60.00 [Early Bird: $56.00 if paid by Monday 14
May]
Next Steps
1 x large packet snack on the first day of the Mishmor,
which will be distributed to the class. In addition, please
send some fruit and/or chopped vegetables for your
child.
Payments for this term are due Monday, 14 May via any of
the following methods:
• given to Reception in cash, or
• a cheque made payable to Rochel Blasenstein, or
• Email Rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au for alternatives.
We have reduced the cost of Mishmor and Torah Club
thanks to an excellent up-take. Please do encourage your
children to come along - to learn and participate in these
exciting programs.
Mrs Blasenstein

Primary School
Mishmor

4G learned many details, customs and stories related to the Yom Tov of Shavuos and took home an original craft and a
Shavuos magazine that had lots of Divrei Torah.
Mrs R Blasenstein

High School

High School
Careers

Torrens University Australia – Day In The Life Creative Workshop
7 July. 9.30am to 1.30pm
46-52 Mountain Street, Ultimo
If you're interested in learning more about a particular creative career, our workshops are just the place. You'll see
what it's like to spend a day in the life of a designer or gamer in a collaborative, supporting, like minded environment. Participate in a workshop run by our talented lecturers. The ‘Area of Interest’ you choose on the registration
form will determine which workshop you are placed into.
http://www.billyblue.edu.au/news-events/upcoming-events/sydney/day-in-the-life-creative-workshops-july-sydney

The University of Sydney
We are excited to launch our Explore Engineering Winter School for 2018!
When: 16-17 July
Years: 9 and 10
Through this two-day intensive workshop on campus, your students will discover more about the range of disciplines and careers available in engineering. They will experience the latest technologies while participating in
hands-on activities, visiting laboratories and industry sites such as the Google office. It is also a great opportunity
for like-minded engineering students to socialise.

Engineering Australia + Sydney Uni present Experience IT
20 July
Abercrombie Building, Sydney University
Years 8, 9 and 10 girls, come together for a full day of experiential engineering activity organised by Engineers
Australia Sydney’s Women in Engineering Society involving University and Business input.
https://engineersaustralia.wufoo.com/forms/rf7mexx101tmz0/

Next Thursday, 31 May, Years 11 and 12 students will be attending the 2018 Careers Expo. This is an opportunity
to explore a range of tertiary education providers including Universities, TAFE and private colleges. There are organisations offering career, study and employment advice as well as information concerning exchange and gap
year programs. In addition, there are over 100 seminars on HCS subjects and tertiary courses. Please remember to
return permission slips to Amelia Phillips.

Boys' High School
HSIE

Year 8 recently started 'Interconnections' where we are exploring how people and organisations are connected
across the world through transport, trade and technology. Highlights so far include delving into the changing
nature of tourism in the 21st century and filming a documentary analysing Australia's trade connections.
Year 9 BHS started 'Changing Places' this term where we are investigating the transformation of Australian
society, discussing; immigration, population growth, mining booms and urban life. An exciting activity we
recently completed was applying sustainable urban solutions being implemented in Curitiba (Brazil) to a map of
Sydney and justifying our decisions.
Mr Rattos

Sport

Futsal – 22/05/18
We’re one step closer to qualifying for the Sydney Schools Cup Semi-Finals, with the boys playing a geshmuk
game against Emanuel, defeating them 5 goals to 3. The boys displayed great achdut, playing with no substitutions the entire game.
Next week we play Moriah at 4:30pm.
Team List:
1. Yehuda Krebs
2. Shmuly Chriqui
3. Chaim Groner
4. Ephraim Wolff
5. Shabsi Dyce
Goal scorers:
Yehuda Krebs x2
Ephraim Wolff x2
Shmuly Chriqui
Mr. Smith

Boys' High School

BS"D

years 7-9

BS"D

WE ARE BACK
AND BETTER THAN EVER!
DELICIOUS PIZZA FOR THE 'MIVTZOIM' BOYS

WEEKLY
KTC MPH
26th may 2018
7:00M-8:00PM SHARP
PLEASE ENTER FROM LOWER CARPARK

This Wednesday
Bondi Pizza
7PM-8PM
Please look for your name on the sign to see if you are a
deserving winner.
Its never too late to start going on mivztoim
FOR MORE INFORMATION SPEAK TO LEVI HOFFMAN OR MOISHE AMZALAK

Girls' High School
HSIE

Stage 6 History has all but finished exposing the holes in the ‘Spartan mirage’, the image of itself the Ancient Greek
society of Sparta projected to the rest of the ancient world. The class is also preparing to attend the History Teachers
Association HSC Study Day at the University of Sydney, where lectures by academics and HSC markers will help
students from across the state consolidate their skills and knowledge in preparation for the Trial HSC exams.
Meanwhile, the Year 11 Modern History class are finalising presentations for their Historical Investigation, due to be
presented in Week 6, in which students have used resources from the new school library as well as online sources to
research their own independently developed topics. This year, topics range from the Meiji Restoration in Japan to
the US Civil Rights Movement. This term, they will also complete their second Case Study on the Cuban Revolution
of 1959.
Mrs Rutter

The Year 12 Ancient History class using archaeological sources to study Ancient Spartan life.
Year 8 recently started 'Interconnections' where we are exploring how people and organisations are connected
across the world through transport, trade and technology. Highlights so far include delving into the changing
nature of tourism in the 21st century and filming a documentary analysing Australia's trade connections.
Year 10 GHS have begun History this term, where we delve into the fear of communism during the Cold War and
Australia's involvement in Vietnam. An engaging activity completed earlier this term was playing a game based on
the fear the Australian public had of a communist influence on politics, with allowed students to empathise with
the genuine terror that existed at that time.
In Year 12 Geography we have started examining tourism as a an economic activity. I am incredibly excited for the
excursion we will be attending in Week 6, where we will explore the urban dynamics of renewal, consolidation and
gentrification in Banrangaroo and Millers Point. I also cannot stress enough how impressed I was with Rivka and
Rachel's exemplary achievement in our Urban Places assessment, and their incredibly positive attitude towards
their learning in every lesson.
Mr Rattos

Girls' High School

JEM Project : Our Story - For Women By Women
A worldwide initiative has been brought to KTC. It gives our High School Girls the opportunity to interview
women and record their personal stories and encounters with the Rebbe. Once they send their recording
via Whatsapp, they are automatically entered into a raffle to receive fantastic prizes!
Mrs Gourarie

BH

OUR STORY

For Women by Women

ASK

Ask a woman you know to
share her experience with
the Rebbe with you.

RECORD

Record her speaking and
WhatsApp the audio to:
718 - 604 - 4690

WIN

Be entered into a raffle for
a chance to win some
amazing prizes.

Sefiras Ha'Omer Personal Growth Program

In the lead up to Shavuos, students undertook a Personal Growth program to
prepare themselves to receive the Torah. The program focused on the midda of
the week each week with practical ways to work on that midda as well as a checklist
to track spiritual growth over the weeks,
Three students : Adiella Lobel, Tammy Lazarus and Amit Aronstam were awarded
$20 Westfield vouchers. Kol Hakavod girls and enjoy your shopping!
Mrs Gourarie

Girls' High School
COA Visit

Yr 10 students visited COA this week and had a wonderful time chatting with and getting to know the seniors.
Mrs Gourarie

Challah for Hunger
Who are we? Challah for Hunger at Sydney is just one of many
chapters within the Challah for
Hunger social enterprise. Each chapter gathers a group of young
volunteers together to bake and then sell challah. All profits are
donated to charity to support humanitarian issues. CfH Sydney
is a young and developing organisation that was established in
March 2015. The organisation brings together groups of volunteers to bake challot at Our Big Kitchen and then sell them at schools and universities the following
day. Challot are baked in a variety of flavours and we are constantly testing new ones. All profits that
are raised are donated to charity or used to sustain and develop the organisation. For volunteers,
staff and many customers, CFH Sydney provides opportunities to be involved in a fun and dedicated
organisation, to address humanitarian issues, to learn and practice new skills, to become involved in
advocacy and have a good time with friends.
How can you help?
We’ll be selling challahs at Kesser Torah!
Friday 1 June (18 Sivan)
Cinnamon Sugar Challah $3
“Unicorn” Challah $3
Plain Challah $2.50
The High School students will be selling Challah near reception during drop off time and during HS
recess and lunch.

Community

FATHER’S
AND
SON’S
LEARNING
WHEN

Motzei Shabbos
7.15pm – 8pm
5th May – 25th August
WHERE

TZEMACH TZEDEK
SHUL · 1 Penkivil St

ALL AGES EVENT
FOOD AND
DRINKS
LEARNING
MATERIAL
PROVIDED AS
BOOKS OR BYO
STORY BY GUEST
SPEAKER
RAFFLE EVERY
WEEK
COME 15 OUT OF
17 WEEKS AND
GO ON A
**SPECIAL TRIP**

TO SPONSOR A WEEK,
CONTACT JOEL –
0449522402

Raising Body-Confident Kids
A two part workshop for parents
Recent research shows that children are expressing
dissatisfaction with their body size as early as 8-9 years old.
The workshop is designed to prevent or reduce the impact of body
dissatisfaction amongst children. It will offer strategies that foster
resilience and body contentment in the home and school environment.

Who is the facilitator?
Ariana Elias has a master’s degree in clinical psychology
and extensive experience working in the prevention of
body image issues with children and young people. Her
clinical practice is focused on the treatment of teens
and adults who suffer with eating disorders. Ariana has
worked in a variety of settings including community
groups, schools, public and private hospitals. For more
info go to www.raisingbodyconfidentkids.com.au

What will the workshops cover?
•
•
•
•

Creating a body image friendly home
Assisting your child to develop a well-rounded, happy and healthy identity
Social media literacy and its impact on a young person’s sense of self
Puberty and the consequences of dieting in childhood

When:
Where:
Cost:
RSVP:

Wednesday 23rd & 30th May Time: 7-9pm
JewishCare, 3 Saber Street Woollahra
$100
By 16th May– please go to www.trybooking.com/UVSK
FirstCall JewishCare 1300 133 660
W www.jewishcare.com.au

JewishCare is a member of the
JCA family of organisations

Find us on

(JewishCareNSW)

Community
Friendship Circle Day Camp

Winter holidays are just around the corner and Friendship Circle is planning an amazing week of activities for
young people with special needs from 9 to 13 July 2018.
Volunteering with Friendship Circle is a great opportunity for young people to have fun, feel great about themselves and make a difference.
The best part is that volunteers can have fun too!

Volunteer option 1 - Volunteer as a 1-1 Buddy
If you are 13 years old or older and are looking to make a difference during Winter school holidays, then please
sign up to be a buddy for a young person with a disability. Your role will be to engage and befriend your buddy
throughout the planned activities and experiences. You will be supported by a team of experienced leaders.
The minimum commitment for new volunteers is 3 days plus orientation on Sunday, 8 July 2018.
Current volunteer please sign in and complete this form – https://www.sydneyfc.org.au/volunteeratdaycamp
New volunteers please complete this application form – https://www.sydneyfc.org.au/volunteerapplication

Volunteer option 2 - Volunteer in food prep, set up and pack away
We are looking for adult volunteers (18 years and older) to cut, spread, sort and pack 60 delicious and healthy
lunches and snacks for Friendship Circle Day Camp. Once the kids are off on their outing it would be great
if you had another hour to pack up and prepare the lunch area for the next day as well as tidy the hall for the
children's return.

We welcome your feedback, please email newsletter@ktc.nsw.edu.au

News/Announcements
PSG Security Roster

Follow KTC on Facebook and Instagram !

Please Note:
The uniform shop will be closed on Monday
28 May and Thursday 31 May

@kessertorahcollege
KesserTorahCollege

The Next 3 Weeks at KTC
Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Sunday 27 May

National Reconiliation Day

Monday 28 May

Life Education visit (Primary)

Tuesday 29 May

ICAS Science Life Education Visit (Primary)

Wednesday 30 May

Life Education Visit (Primary)

Thursday 31 May

HSC Careers Expo 9:00 am- 12:00 pm

Friday 1 june

Year 7-8 Netball Gala Day

Tuesday 5 June

KTC School Photo Day
World Environment Day

Thursday 7 June

ASISA Cross - Country

Monday 11 June

Public Holiday (Queen's Birthday) College Closed

Wednesday 13 June

Vaccinations
Yr 2-6 ICAS Spelling
HS ICAS Writing

Thursday 14 June

Rosh Chodesh Tammuz

Extra Information

Extra Information

Extra Information

Extra Information

Extra Information

Extra Information

